
whether the application has been properly granted or not. I t  1889
is therefore incumbent upon the Sabordinate Courts so to frame 
the proceedings before them as to satisfy this Court as a Court of D ab  

revision. In the present case we have absolutely nothing before M o h r s h

os except the judgment of the Magistrate recording that the chScker-
charge preferred by the petitioner Kedarnath was not proved. b u t t y .

Uow, the fact'that that charge, was not proved was in itself no 
BufScient ground for granting the accused in that case permission 
to prosecute the complainant with having intentionally and falsely 
charged him with such offence. Under such circumstances, we 
think that there were no sufficient grouuds for granting the 
sanction to*prosecute the petitioner, and that that order should 
accordingly be revoked.

H. T, H, JRide made absolute.
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May 20.

Befora Mr. Justice Trevelyan mid Mr. Justice Beverley.
I s t h b M a t t b r o f  B IO H L T B iV N tJN D  DASS AND o th e b s  ( P e t i t io n b b s )

0, B H U G B O T  P E B .A I (O p p o s it e  P arty).

I h th e m a t tb r  o f  BICHITBANTJND DA8S a n d  o th e e b  (P e t it io n e r s )  . 
o. DUKHAI JANA (Oppobitb P a r ty ) .»

JurM ietion o f  C rim inal Court— T rib u ta ry  A le h a h ~ K h e o n J u r -~ “ L o ra l 
A rea"— Code e f  C rim inal P rocedure ( A e i  X  cjf 1882J e», 182 and  
531.

Tlie Penal Coile and (Triiniaal Procedure Code have no application 
to tlie Tributary Mehal of Kheoojur wliich is oa precisely the same footiiig 
ia that reepeot as Mohtirbhupj,

Certain peTSons, officers o£ the Maharajali o£ ICheonjiir, one of whom was 
a resident of tlie (Juttaek diatriot, nnd the otkera residents of Klieonjur, 
were charged before the Deputy Magistrate of Tajpore with certain offeneea 
tmiler the Penal Code. They were ooavioted, nail on appeal to tlie 
SeBsiooa Judj'B, the coaviotion was nplield. It was found by the Sessions 
Judge that the soeiia of the ooourrenoe whioh gave riae to the oliarges was 
wiihin the Territoiy of Slieonjur.

Seld, that the Deputy Magistrate and Sessions Judge had no jurisdiction 
to try the case, and that the conriotioo innst beaet aside,

* Criminal Motions Nos. 4 and 6 of 1889 against the order passed by 3. Bi 
'V̂ orgaQ, Esquire, Sessions Judge of Gattaotc, dated the 27th of September 
JftSSj modifying the order passed by J. ,S. Davidson, Isquire, Deputy 
Magistrate of Tujpori, dated the 6th of February lb88.
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1833 SeZrf̂ futthor, tbftt as. 182 and 531 o£ the Criminal Procedure Codelwd no 
— —-------   application to the case.

IS THÊ  aroa ” used in s. 182 only apply to a “ local area over
ÊlOHi *BÂ  which the Criminal Pi'oeediire Code applies, and not to a local area in a foreign 

SUSD Dabs ggnntry or in other portions of the Di-itiah JSmpire to wiiioh theOodehaaiw 
BHUQBUT application; anddmilarly s, B31 only refers to districts, divisions, aub-divi- 

sions and local areas governed by the Code of Criminal Procedure.

The only question raised at the heariug of these two rules 
was whether the Deputy Magistrate of Tiijpore and the Sesaioaa 
Judge of Oattaok had jurisdiction to try the accused for offences 
Tvhich were alleged and found by the Sessions Judge to have 
Toeeu comraitted in Kheonjur, a tributary mehal adjoining the 
district of Cuttack.

The facts of the two cases were practically identical, the piin- 
cipal accused person in both cases being Bichitranund Dass, one 
of the officers of the Maharajah of Kheonjur, and it is sufficieut 
f o r  t h e  p u r p o s e  of this report to state the facts which gave rise 
to the issue of the rule in the latter of the two motions.

The prosecution alleged that Bichitranund Dass, who was 
the peahkar of Anundpore, accompanied by the other accusetf, 
all sorvanta of the Maharajah of Kheonjur, came with a large 
number of men on to lands situate in Suliinda, which is within 
the district of Cuttack and within the juriadictioa of the Sub- 
divisional Magistrate of Tajpore, and proceeded to break mokha 
from the baris of Dukhai Jana and others, to cut dhan on the 
lands, and also to cut a M andi which served as a boundary 
line of demarcation between Sukinda and Kheonjur. There
upon certain men of Sukinda came up and protested against the 
trespass, and this resulted ia some nine of the latter being 
seiaed by Bichitranund and the other accused and taken off 
to Anundpore in Kheonjur when they were taken before the 
Manager. That ofBcial sent them down to be tried by the 
Sub-divisional Magistrate of Tajpore by whom they were , dis
charged. I t  w a s  alleged by the Sukinda people that they wert, 
cutting their SMflf crops on their own land and that their crops' 
were carried off by the Kheonjur party.

After the nine meii had been discharged, a complaint' was 
made before the Deputy Magistrate of Tajpore ag âinst BieBi? 
trauund and the others charging them with offences uadC



gg 147 and 342 of the Peual Code.' The principal question iSSfl'
raised in  the case was whether the scene of the occurrence was Ik th e

situate witliiu Snldtida or Klieonjur, and on behalf of the ac-
cased it was contended that, as 'the  occurrence took place iu NONDDAsa-
Kheoujur, the Court had no jurisdiction to try them. The BnnGBu-r
Depuiy Magistrate found that Bichitranund, being a resident
of Sukiuda, and therefore a British subject, was liable to be
tried by him, whether the occurrence took place in Klieoujur
or not

Upon the principal question he found that the sita lauds 
claimed by the Sukinda people ware actually in their possession 
and fo'rnied.pavt of Sukinda ; that the accused entered upon their 
lands with intent to deprive the Sukiuda people of them •, 
that they also entered the baris of Dukhai Jana and others and 
committed certain acts of violence therein, such as trampling 
down the hedges, breaking the mokha crops, and .cutting the 
dkmdi; and that they arrested nine Sukinda raeu within the 
limits of Mulaaar Mouza in Sukinda and therefore in British 
territory.

Upon these findings he convicted the accused of offences under 
83, 117 and 342 of the Penal Code and fined Bichitranund 
DassRs. 300, Karmokar Patnaik Rs. 100, and the other accused 
Rs. 20 each with an alternative of one month’s rigorous imprison
ment each. He further directed all the accused to execute bonds 
ia various sums to keep the peace for a period of three years.

Against that conviction Bichitranund Dass and Karmokar 
Patnaik appealed to the Sessions Judge, who upheld the 
conviction but reduced the amount of the fines.

The material portion of' the judgment of the Sessions Judge 
was as follows:—

“Tlie facts of this case are fully stated in the judgment of the 
lower Court. The allegation of the prosecution is that the, riot 
was eommitted in the “ haris ” or homestesEds of certain 
jyota in Mouza Mulasar in Sukinda, in the jurisdiction 
O-f the Bttb-divisional Magistrate of Taj pore in the district of 
Oiittack, by the appellants and others, of whom the appellant 

- Bichifaanund is a man o’f the .Outtaok .district, whilst the 
appellant Kiarmokar is a man of the Kbeonjur territory.
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18S9 The wrongful confinement or seizure of the coiiipJainanfc and
In thb companions is also alleged to have occurred in or close to tlie

bfcHtriiA  ̂ 6cirzs. About this tlie Deputy Magistrate was not satisfied, 
NDKD Dass he being of opinion that the arrests were made on the sua lands, 
BH0GBOT the cutting of the crops on which led to the same. From these 

lands he thought tiie Mulasar men were taken by the appellants 
to the “ Gat ” or cattle-fold near the hari^. He idid not pass 
separate sentences for the riot and the wrongful confinement, but 
for the two offences jointly. * * ♦ * The case for the
appellants is that they were not present, but Bichi tranund says 
that the sua lands are not in Mulasar but in Chanchaniapal, a 
raouza in Kheonjur, adjoining Mulasar, and tha arrest was admit
ted by certain of his co-accused in the case on that ground, it be
ing their allegati on that it was effected on the sua lands, the dis
tance of which from the baris is stated to be a quarter of a 
mile or something less. The exact position of these fields 
might, I thin k, have been with advantage ascertained and shown 
on a sketch-map, i t  being a matter of importance to know their 
distance from the busti of Mulasar, as well as from the nearest 
busti in the Mouza Chanchaniapal.” [The Judge then proceeded 
to go into the geographical position of the sua lands and other 
facts immaterial for the purpose of tliia report, and came to the 
conclusion that it had not been proved by the pi’osecution that 
the sua lands were in Sukinda.] He then continued :—

“ We are now brought, to tht other part of the ease, vh „  the 
seizure in the sua fields, and to the question o f jurisdiction, the 
first point being whether the Penal Code is or is not applicable to 
the case. I t  was said for the appellants it is not, because Kheonjur 
is n o t  in British India. It-was said fo r  the prosecution that this 
s ta te m e n t  is incorrect and that Kheonjur is not out of British 
India, i t  being under Regulation X II of 1805 a part of Zillali 
Cuttack. Reference was made for the prosecution to the eases of 
Hiirsee Mohapatro v. Dinohundo Fatro (1), and The Empress v. 
Keshuh Mohajan (2), the latter being a Full Bench case deciding 
that Mohurbunj is not in British India. The question of the 
other Tributary mehals being or not being in British India was 
not settled by that case, special features being found in respect

(1) I. L .-E .. 7 Cal„ 523. (2) I. L. R., 8 C ai, 985.
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ofMohnrbunj. The view taken on the general question would, 1889 
I think, not support a finding that the Tributary niehals are in th® 
not within the limits of British India, and I  shall proceed on sranTSAf 
the view that they are within those limits, and that Kheonjur kosd̂ Dass 
Is so situated and thus is not to be regarded as a foreign state EnnaBnT 
under the Extradition Act of 1879. At tlie same time, I  
do not consider that the Penal Code can be held to be in 
force in Kheonjur, inasmuch as the exemption thereof from 
the Regulation Criminal Law given to this mehal by Regu
lation XIII of 1805 was not annulled by the Penal Code.
W h a t la w  i.s in force in Kheonjur does not appear, Ci'iminal 
jurisdiction is exercised by the Superintendent as a Sessions 
Judge, and by the Magistrates of Ciittack, Balasore, and Puri, as 
A s s i s t a n t  Superintendents; and in a Mohurbnnj case tried by 
me at the May Sessions at Balasore, it was stated that the spirit 
of the Codes was followed in Mohurbunj, and this is no doubt true 
o f  the other Tributary mehals.

"Taking it that if the arrest occurred at a place in which the 
Penal Code, and equally the Cz’iminal Procedure Code, were not in 
f o r c e , t h e  question of jurisdiction demands settlement, it will be 
well to see how the matter of v m w  stands. If the m a  fields be held 
to be in Sukinda, both of the appellants were, and are, liable 
under s. , 2 of the Penal Code. All that the one of them 
who belongs to Kheonjur could claim might be to make an 
objection as to the matter of his arrest by calling himself a 
subject of a foreign state but as I  have already held Kheonjur 
not to be a foreign state, no pie a ,of this kind can be entertained.
The question is thus only whether Mr. Davidson’s decision in 
the matter of was justified. I t was said for the appel
lants that it was not, as he made no attempt to re-lay the boun
dary line as shown by the map to which his decision may very 
possibly be contrary, and that in aoting as he did he assumed a 
power which is by law vested.in the Superintendent and no one 
else, ift'af., by Act XX of 1850. I  have already shown that the 
dispute would appear to have involved ,a very nice question as 
ifegavds position, and I  think myself-that this question demanded 
a inore accurate method of determination than that which was 
.adopted by Mr. Davidson, which seems to have left the point
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18S9 in doubt. The fact of the Mulasar men having held the fields 
In the would not give the Deputy Magistrate jurisdiction and was hardly 

BKmn-nA-̂  relevant to the issue, the position of the lands being one to offer 
NDND Dass temptation for encroachment. I  think that it was a matter in 
B h u g b d t  which the onus was on the prosecution and that it was not met.

Pbrai. j  j  properly uphold the finding that the
sua fields are within Sukinda and not in Khconjur. The point 
is open to doubt, and of this doubt I  think the appellants can 
claim the benefit.

“ I t  being now held that the scene of the arrests was not proved 
to be in Sukinda, and that if in Kheonjur, it was in a'place not 
under the operation of the Penal Code, though in British India, 
the question is how did Mr. Davidson’s jurisdiction stand ? As 
regards the Kheonjur appellant Karmakar Patnaik, I  do not 
think that he is, under the view taken by me, differently placed 
from the other appellant, who is a man of Cuttack. If Kheonjur 
is in British India, he is as much a native Indian subject of 
Her Majesty as is Bichitranund. I t  cannot however be said 
that s. 188 of the Criminal Procedure Code would apply, nor was 
it contended. Section 531 was the section oa which (with 
s. 182) the prosecution relies as making the cortvictiou 
legally sound ; and it was urged that the case was one capable 
of inquiry and trial within either the local area of Sukinda, i.e., 
Tajpore or of Kheonjur, the latter of which is, i t  was said, a 
Sessions division existing a t  the time of the passing of the 
pre'Sent Criminal Procedure Code. Under s. 182, if it was 
uncertain in which of the areas the offences were committed, it 
was, it was argued, open to the prosecution to proceed in 
either the Tajpore Magistrate’s or in the Superintendent’s Court, 
and either Court could enquire into and try the case. Against 
this it was said that Kheonjur cannot be considered to be a 
‘ local area ’ within the meaning of the Code, and that the al
ternative procedure was thus not open as coutended.

“ As to this matter, I do not find any definition of the phrase 
local area ’ in the law. The point came before me for considera

tion in the Mohurbunj trial alluded to, and the view that I 
then took of it was that ‘ local areas ’ meant areas within British 
India. I t  was said that they are not this, but areas within
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v'liich the Grimiaal Codes are iu force, and as the Penal Code is 19S9
,jot in force in Kbeonjur it cannot be held to be a local area I
wa3 not shown any authority for tliia restricted view of the words “ toHiTaÂ
I area, ’ and I  should not in the absence thereof be disposed stfN® -Dass 
to alter the view adopted before, I  think that the law is not con> bhuobui 
{ravened the»eby. laRA-t,

“ I thus think that Mr. Davidson was not without jurisdiction as 
regards either of the a^ellants, as respects what they are alleged 
to have done at the sua fields, and that as he had jurisdiction 
he was justified in applying the Penal Code.

"I'bave-not said anything as to the objection of Mr.
Davidson’s re-laying or defining the boundary beitig, as alleged, 
ultra vires or not, because on the view taken by me this point 
of law need not be gone into. My attention vr,aa drawn by 
Baboo H. B. Bose to a judgment of Mr. Macpherson of the 
23rd of May 1877 in R. A. No. 116 of 1875, JSamadeu 
Bhnmachari v. Dasrathi Naolc, showing that it was held by 
him that a Civil Court could not settle its own jurisdiction 
agaiost a Tributary mehal, and I  should doubt whether a 
Magistrate could do so any more. But i f  s, 182 applies, the 
Deputy Magistrate’s action in this respect is of no impovtance 
»s I'Bgavds the conviction.

“I may say that even if the siia fields were in Kheonjur, I  
consider it could not be held that there was no offence, if the 
application of the Penal Code was legal. The right of private 
defeuoe would not justify what the appellants did.

“An objection was made that a request made for recall of the 
witnesses for further cross-examination on the 19th of Decem
ber waa disallowed, as also a repetition of the request madel on the 
9th of January. Looking at the cross-examination which had 
preceded this petition, and the nature of the evidence, which 
indicated clearly enough the charge which was made after it 
w«i8 concluded, I  do not think that the Deputy Magistrate 
was wrong in refusing the applioation.andl do not tliiak that 
anything could be gained by a reraand now, I  should thus 
Wt interfere on this ground. The conviction is accordingly 
upheld, as also th^ order for security, and the appeal to this 
estejit' dismissed. In view however of the uncertainty of thp
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P b r a i .

1880 real position of the laftd, I  think the sentence is capable of
Î Tthb mitigation, and I reduce it in the case of appellant Bichitranund

B i c T i i t u a - ' '  Karmokar to Rs. 60 fine, in default
H D N D  D a s s  the term of imprisonment to be as ordered by the lower 
B h u o b u t  Court.”

Against the order of the Sessions Judge, the petitioners moved 
the High Court, and a rule was issued which now came on 
for hearing.

Baboo Mohesh Chandra CJwwdhry, Baboo JJmhica Churn 
Bose, Baboo Abinash Chandra Banerjee and Baboo Ilaruna  
Sindhu Mukerjee for the petitioners. ’

The Deputy Legal Remevihrancer fMr. Kilby) for the Crown, 
The application was based on a petition setting out the above 
facts, and the principal grounds upon which it was contended 
that the decisions of the lower Courts were erroneous and the 
conviction bad were as follows :—

1. That the Courts below were wrong in holdings that 
the territory of Kheonjur, which is a Tributary state, formed 
part of British India.

2. That the Sessions Judge ought to have held that the order 
of the Deputy Magistrate was liable to be quashed for want of 
jurisdiction.

3. That the Sessions Judge was wrong in holding that 
under s. 182 of the Criminal Procedure Code, the Deputy 
Magistrate of Tajpore had jurisdiction to try the case even 
if the “ 8ua land ” were held to be within the territory of 
Kheonjur.

4. That the interpretation put upon the phrase “ local area” 
in s. 182 of the Criminal Procedure Code by the lower 
Court was not correct, and that that section had no applica
tion to the case.

5. That the Sessions Judge ought to have held that the 
Deputy Magistrate had not the power to assume jurisdiction 
against a tributary mehal.

6. For that the sua lands having been found to be situate 
within the Kheonjur state, and that the complainant and the 
people of Sukinda were taking crops from the said land, the
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Court below ought to have held that the petitioners were justified 1880
in arresting the trespassers and taking them to the Sub-divisional iTthb 
Officer, and that there was no offence within the meaning of 

342 or under s. 379 of the Penal Code. nukd Dass
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s.
The iudgment of the High Court (  T r e v e ly a n  and Bevebi.BY, B h u o b d i  

„  P ebai,
JJ .) was as follows

In this case we think it clear that the conviction cannot stand.
The alleged offence was unquestionably and admittedly, if it 
was committed at all, committed within Kheonjur. Now there 
seems to be no question that Kheonjur and Mohurbunj are 
tributary mehals standing exactly upon the same footing with 
regard to their relations with the British Government and their 
independence. This is apparent from the treaty engagements 
executed by the Rajahs of these respective territories which are 
set outi at pages 184 to of the 1st volume of Aitchison’s 
Treaties. A comparison of these two engagements shows that 
they are practically identical in terms, and the learned counsel 
who appears for the Crown has not disputed that proposition.
Now this place Kheonjur being in this respect thd same as 
Hohurbunj, we have to consider the effect of th6 Full Bench case 
Th'Empress v. KesKuh Mohajan (1), and the oases that gave rise 
to that reference to the Full Bench. There is no doubt of this, 
that the result of the Full Bench case and the other cases is this, 
that whether Mohurbunj was a foreign territory or not, the 
Criminal Procedure Code and the Penal Code had no application 
to it. I t therefore follows by parity of reasoning that in the case 
of Kheonjur these Codes have no application. This proposition also 
was not disputed by Mr. Kilby who appears for the Crown. Mr.
Eilby very properly pointed out his position, and told ua that he 
found it was impossible to support the judgment in the fiice of 
tJieae considerations. That being so, and these Codes not apply
ing, it follows that the Magistrate before whom this case first 
caape for decision, and the Sessions Judge to whom an appeal 
was made, from the decision of the Magistrate, had no jurisdic
tion to try the case. I t  follows also that the Sessions Judge was 
w^ongin his judgment where he considered that s. 182 of the 
CnminalProcBdureCode applied. That section clearly does not 

(I) I. L. B„ BOftl., 985,
47



1889 apply for In the first place the words « local area >•
t h a t  section must mean a local area over which this paiticuW 

liAiMB OB' applies,, and it ■would not refer to alooal areaitt a foreiga 
htoS'daVs country, or in a portion of the British Empire to which this 
BauW i O o d e h M  no application. The whole purport of the section maJses 
PBBAi. tiiat clear. Then again that aeotion in reality intends to piovide 

for the aif&cnlty which would arise where there is a conflict between 
different areas, in o r d e r  to prevent an accused person getting off 
entirely, because there may be-some doubt as to what particular 
Magistrate has jurisdiction to try the case. Each portion of the 
section refers to this conflict. The Sessions Judge finds as a faci; 
t h a t  t h i s  particular offence was committed in this local area of 
Kheoniur, and ibis impossible to find from his judgment with what 
other local area that local area iu Kheonjur conflicts. For this 
reason also s. 182 has no application to the present case. The 
other section to which the Sessions Judge refers, s. 531, ig 
equally iaapplicable. That section, of course, only refers to
d i s t r i c t s ,  divisions, sub-divisions and local areas governed by the
Code of Criminal Procedure, and for similar reasons it do6s not 
apply. In  our opinion the place where the offence is said-to 
have been committed was not within the jurisdiction of th®
Magistrate or o£ the Sessions Judge.

For these reasons we think it is quite clear that the judgment 
is wrong. We set aside the convictions and direct that the fines, 
if realised, be refunded.

H. t .  H.
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